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Secretary of State Hillary Clinton: 

Remarks at the Congregational United Church of Christ in Iowa City, Iowa 
 
 
On 3 January 2008, then Senator Barack Obama won the Iowa Democratic Caucus, beating Senator 
Hillary Clinton by a 9.54% margin of victory. The win surged Senator Obama to the national spotlight, 
eventually eclipsing Senator Clinton. Forward to 3 February 2016, Secretary of State Clinton bested her 
challenger during the Democratic Caucus by a narrow 0.3% margin.  
 
I imagine the below speech before a Protestant Christian domination church in Iowa City, Iowa. The city 
is home to the University of Iowa and its renowned Writers’ Workshop. Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
Marilynne Robinson is on faculty at the workshop, and a parish member at the Congregational United 
Church of Christ. 
 
In 2012, President Obama awarded Robinson the National Humanities Medal. He befriended the author 
after reading the novel Gilead on his caucus campaign trail in 2008. The novel is the story of a 
Congregationalist preacher, John Ames, in the town Gilead, Iowa. The narrative illustrates the abolitionist 
history of the frontier state and its national reputation as “a bright radical star.” 
 
Aware of her narrow path to victory in the the battleground state, I imagine Secretary of State Clinton 
speaking to Iowa’s radical abolitionist roots to encourage President Obama supporters into her fold.  
 

.:. 
 
Thank you, Iowa, it’s good be back here where it all started! I thank the Congregation for this invitation 
to speak on the Lord’s day before such a distinguished parish. You know, I first read Marilynne 
Robinson by recommendation from a dear friend, President Barack Obama. I am so grateful to finally 
meet her here today.  
 
And, I thank all my supporters who tirelessly knock on doors, make phone calls, and encourage friends 
and family to vote for the Democratic Party this November. This campaign is indebted to you and your 
hard work here in Iowa. 
 
Every four years, the world turns to Iowa to blaze new paths. Again in this election, the world depends 
on Iowa to reignite the match of hope that was first lit here eight years ago with President Obama. As 
you know, Iowa is the state that sparked the abolition movement on the frontier. A group of farmers and 
preachers recognized injustice when they saw it. Compelled by their faith in God and the radical belief 
that every person is of value, they opened their barn doors, their church doors to shelter escaped slaves 
and abolitionists on the Underground Railroad. By the grace of God, courage lifted them up.  
 
But, their work is under threat in America today. 
 
My opponent not only challenges me, he challenges the values that unite us as Americans. Liberty. 
Equality. Justice. Opportunity. When Donald Trump challenges the citizenship of this nation’s first 
African American president, he challenges the very spirit of Iowa. Do not let his message of fear distract 
us from our greatest duty as Americans: to love our neighbors as ourselves. 
 
Now— I understand the distrust and disappointment in our government. Iowans go to work every day for 
their families—to put food on the table, to send kids to a good school, to save for retirement. Congress 
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barely goes to work at all, and when they do, they work not for the American people, but for the few at 
the top. If elected president in November, I promise to wake up every morning and go to work for you. I 
promise to get this economy working for everyone. I promise to create more opportunity, more good 
jobs with rising wages right here in Iowa. 
 
Together we need to imagine a country filled with hope again. 
 
Imagine a country where— 
Instead of competing against one another, we work together. 
Instead of tearing each other down, we lift each other up. 
Instead of building walls, we break down barriers. 
Instead of surrendering to fear, we show courage.  
 
Imagine a country where every person—no matter their race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, country 
of birth, economic background— is guaranteed liberty, equality, justice, and opportunity. A country 
where every person has the opportunity to live up to their God-given potential.  
 
A great American author once wrote, “To value one another is our greatest safety, and to indulge in fear 
and contempt is our gravest error.” We know from Scripture that she is right, “Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me.” Fear is not a Christian habit of 
mind. 
 
Let us not make a grave error in November. 
Let us ask God for the courage of our forebears to blaze like a bright star in the night. 
 
Thank you. God bless you— and God bless Iowa! 


